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RESEÑAS

R<>r-aNo Can'r'rn and Mr<;Hnr:r- N. L<>N<;

The Web of Words:
Exploring literature through language

Cambridge-New York-Melbourne :

Cambridge University Press. 1987, 188 pages

and

Joenr.rr Colur, and SrrpnrN Sr-eren
Literature in the Language Classroom:
A resource book of ideas and actiuities

Cambridge-New York-Melbourne:
Cambridge University Press. 1987, 222 pages

These two course books, both published in 1987 by CUP, are among the first fruits destined for
classroom consumption arising from the steadily-growing conviction of an increasing number of
UK L,nglish language and English literature specialists that an integrated approach to the teaching of
both these disciplines is the best one. Although their presentation and organization are quite different,
their ainrs and intended public are, on the rvhole, similar; tach <¡f the authors <»f Th¿ Web of Words,

Ronald Carter and Michael N. Long, has had extensive experience in the field of language and
literature teaching, materials preparation and teacher training: Ronald Carter is well-known fbr his
rvork on stylistics and Michael N. Long is an [,L'I advisor in teacher trainingi 'lhey see as their main
purpose behind The Web of Words that of helping students "to use response to language as a basis for
reading and appreciating authentic literary sources" in the hope that such an integrated approach will
perform two important tasks: that of stimulating students' language development and, at the same
time, "enhance sensitivity to the use of language in literature."

Their textbook has been designed for both native and non-native students of upper intermediate
and advanced levels. They maintain that an integrated approach is necessary even in mother-tongue
English studies, despite the fact that some native speakers can rely on their linguistic intuition and wide
reading as a basis for their undersqanding of literature.With the nonnative speaker, however, they
stress, careful training is necessary.iThe authors, in setting out their guidelines for teachers, are also
emphatic that the various "approaches" to be found in their book do not claim to produce literary
competencel Rather, they say, they form a basis of preliminary and pre-literary techniques and
procedures which they hope will give students increasing confidence in their own understanding and
appreciation; More specifically, the kinds of students and courses which 7ñ¿ Web of Words aims at are
the following: upper intermediate or advanced level students with certain prerequisitesl Students may
have previously followed courses in literature and in such cases the book is designed as the core
component of either (i) supplementary courses involving the intensive study of literary texts, or (ii)
extension courses in literature where response to and awareness of language is an essential feature:
The book can also be used, according to its authors who have piloted it in over a dozen countries, as an
advanced language-based course book for students of literature whose primary course for study is
language. Recognizing that there is more to literature than language, such as historical, cultural and
biographical aspects, as well as literary traditions, which are necessary for "fuller reading and in-
terpretation"i they are careful to point out that the task of presenting background information for the
understanding of a literary text is not included in their aims. To sum up, The Web of Words has been
designed to form the core of an integrated language and literature programme and to be used by
teachers of both language and literature.
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'fhe book is divided into ten chapters, each one based on a particular aspect oftextual analysis and
amply illustrated, often in more than one genre . Most of the eight main principles and purposes of rhe
book summarized in the firral section o[ the introduction and addressed to both the teacher and the
student, are met quite admirablv, lor example, in the fifth chapter entitled, " 'On the inside': Writing
and patterns of language"i litudents are led inductively, through a series of different techniques, such
as summarv, rewriting, or guided creative rvriting based on a given model, and carried out individually,
in pairs, and sometimes in a group (Principle I) to both understand how the way a text is written
produces certain effects anrl then apply similar patterns in their own writing (Principle 3). Different
kinds of patterns are presented in a variety of texts, including both poetry and prose. 'fhe ñrst type of
patterning, relating to the shrape of the poem, and including other graphological elements such as total
absence of punctuation, or based on an extremelv simple lexical pattern, draws on the oft-quoted
example o[ seventeenth-centurv English poet, George Herbert, "Easter Wings", but also includes the
example of a contemporary British poet, tdwin Morgan, "Spacepoem 3: Off Course", and an<-¡ther, a
'poem without a title', written bv aJapanese student of tnglish. Other patterns studied in this chaprer
concern rhvthm and rhym€, lexical patterns and the'elastic sentences'of an extract from Virginia
lV<r<¡lfs novel, Mrs. Dallowat.'fhe exercises are interesting and help the students to explain their
resp«rnses bl direct referenct: to features of the text (Principle 3), and with a minimum oImetalanguage
(Principle 2). /fexts, in this unit, are selected from different periods of English literature, including the
seventeenth. nineteenth anCl twentieth centuries (Principle 4) and help the students to discover, too,
that even u'hen considering one particular aspect of'text, such as patterning, no one single approach
can help to understand it (Pr:inciple 6), and they are given difTerent ways of applving what they have
learnt t<¡ neh' text.s. As well as the Woolf passage, and the poems, a l)ickens excerpt from Bleah Hous¿
also gives the students a fairly wide range of stimuli to their thoughts and feelings (Principle 7). In
general terms there are n<¡ r'it.allv new elements inThe W eb ol Words, but rathe r neu entphoses in exercises
designed t<¡ shou' not onh' the u,hal of language but the hou' <¡r l¡.t uhat eJleel it is used, as is sometimes
suegested bv the fbll<-¡n'ing unit headings: l. What's going on?: Summary and narrative prediction; 2.
Scenari<¡: Language, dialogue and setting; 3.'falking together: Ranking;4. Read it aloud:'fext and
phonologv; 5. 'On the inside': Writing and patterns oflanguage; 6. Words and their impact: Strucrures
t¡l r'<¡cabulan; 7. Re-n riting: Literary and non-literary disc<¡ursei 8. Unde r the microscope: Introduc-
ti<¡n t<¡ stl listic analvsis; 9. "fhe \loving Finger rr'rites': Background, and 10. ln the lbrum: Reading and
discussin g literature.

Because ol'the 'prelirninarv and pre-literarv' nature of the exercises, The Web ol Words and the
accompanving cassette can be as easilv used bv the language as bv the literature teacher and has st¡me

helpful features Ii¡r both. For the language teacher, {br example, the emplovment of 'authentic literary
s<¡urces' IS, sureh , a stimulating change from some of the arid, specially-c«rnstructed texts employed in
ntanl language textbooks^ 'fhe'authentic literarv texts'are also used as tools to motivate the fi¡ur areas

of language learning: reading, writing, listening and speaking. On the other hand, f or the teacher ol'
literature, the <-¡ne chapter de voted to ideas as to hc¡w and whe n t<¡ intr<¡duce background infr¡rmatir¡n
«¡f'diflerent kinds (social, literarv, historical and biographical) as presented in the ninth unit, provides
hetplul guidelines for ar,«ridirrg overdoses of extratextual explanations) And despite the 'pre-literary'
character of the bot¡k, in lact rnant u'arming-up exercises are included which hint at various categories
of a literarv and aesthetic n;lture, or cut across both linguistic and literary categories, such as in
patterningi Others, by induction, lead the student to consider the relation bet*n'een external and
internal structurei

Among the book's weaknesses are its visual presentationt some of the photos and drawings being
rarher dull and the accumulative effect of them, even depressing. Another disaPPointing feature is the

failure «r fulfit the prerended emphasis on modern literature méntioned in the introductionj'fhe large

body o[ nineteenth century texts chosen for The W'eb of Words includes such hoary old examples as the
'fennyson fiagment, "fhe Eagles', complete with a drawing in the manner ofjunior school texts of fifty
vears ago. Some American writers are to be found (Whitman, Hemingway, Updike) and one or two
orher contemporary writers (Pinter, Morgan, etc.)ú but the total absence of some of the most out-
standing contemporary l'ictiorr writers and dramatists (who also happen to be Commonwealth writers)
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such as Soyinka, White, Naipaul, Gordimer, Narayan, Lessing, to name but a few, as well as twentieth
century and contemporary British poets, lends the book a slightly old-fashioned and parochial air.

Literature in the Language Classroom, which, as its subtitle states, is "a resource book of ideas and
activities"l is also meánt io be student, rather than teacher-centredi and the aims of its authors,Joanne
Collie and Stephen Slater, are almost a précis of those of Web oJ Words¡ In general, they have tried to
complement traditional methods and diversify the repertoire of classroom procedures with those
which aim at the followingll. Maintaining interest and involvement by using a variety o[ student-
centred activitiesl 2. Supplementing the piinted page; 3. 'fapping the resouices of knowledge and
experience of the group whether in group or pair work; 4. Helping students to explore their own
responses to liteíature ; 5. Using th5 target language and avoiding the metalanguage of critics; and ti.
Integrating language and literatur{ The way thev set out to achieve these aims, however, is through a

very different form of organization and presentationj partlv due to the fact, perhaps, that thel' are
trying to serve a more adult group of students. 'fheir age tarset is for adults and young adults from
intermediate level onl that is to say their text is extended to include both secondary and tertiary levels,

'fhe b<x¡k is divided into three main sections: Part A: Aims and Objectivesi Part B: Practical
Activities in Outline/and Part C: L,ndings;'I'he flrst section deals clearlv and simplv rvith the why, what
and how ol'teaching literature in the lanquage classroom and the aims that have been nrentioned
abr¡ve, and then goes on to consider what sh<¡uld be the criteria of selection fbr texts to be used in the
classroom, fr<¡m the point of view <¡f interest and practicalityi An alternative t<¡ the daunting task of'
reading a rvh<¡le n<¡vel in the classroom is suggested by the authors in the f<¡rm of'a selection of'a series
t¡f' kev extracts rvhich can provide the basis firr pertinent activities.[ Reading a plav or a n<¡vel thrrs
bec«rmes a c<¡mbinati<¡n o[ home and classr«rom reading{'f he extracts chosen should be interesting in
themselves, cl<)se to the students'interests, an important part of the book's or play's overall pattern, anrl
n'ith a good potential firr a variety of activitiesl'fhe sec<¡nd section of the bo<¡k, dedicated to 'Practical
Activities in Outline', has separate chapters dealing with the basic issues of saining the students' interest
fi<¡m the beginning l'First L,ncounters'), holding that interest ('Maintaininq Momentum'), cler,elopinu
it ('L,xploiting Hightights'1, and rounding r¡f f the presentation ('L,ndings'), thus providing excellent
motivational exercises fi¡r teachers t<¡ use rvith any level o[ sturlents.¡'Anrong the aids they draw on are
69 rvt¡rksheets Iirr hr¡me studt', charts and visualized summaries, diagrarns, etc. meant to'supplement
the printed prg.'.l'fhe thircl section, Part (1,'!V<;rking with a c,,,nplÉte text', is divided geniiicallv r,,
incltrde a n<¡r'el: Lord ttl the I Lies, a play: Roneo and.Juli¿,/, short stories, and poems.i U nlike W¿á rl W ord:,
Languuge h tl¿t,Olas:roo¡n implicitlv aims at a certain literary as rvell as language Lonrpetence ¡ becausc
exercises including judgment values are present as u'ell as others relating t<¡ students' responses rvhiclr
demand more than purely linguistic answers.l

'fhis revien'er tried out the secti<¡n r¡n clrama with trvo groups ol tertiarv students and fi¡und both
the u'<¡rksheets and classr<¡<¡m exercises <>n Romeo and.fuliel to be motivating and helpful, uith the
excepti()n <rl the graphic analvses of puns and wordplay in R¡»neo and.lulict,lvrhich tended t() c()nf use

rather than clarify the very diflicult triple and quadruple wordplavs in the opening sceneJ But
linguistic analvses of'popular contemp()rary love songs, along with th<¡se of the [,lizabethan s<¡nnet an<l

lyric, fi¡r example, were thoroughlv enloyed by the students;and serverl t<¡ make st¡nre «rl the extrava-
gances of L,lizabethan conventi<¡ns seem less rem<¡te to their leelings and firrms of expression. An<¡ther
type of'exercise which sen,ed tr¡ m()tivate some teacher-providecl background ab()ut characterizati<>n,
pklt and medieval fate plavs, was r¡ne based on prioritising, where students were asked to put ir)to ()rder'
of importance their reas<.¡ns for the play's tragic nature..i'fhe explicit aim was to pro"'ide students with
oral language expression and to arrive at their <¡wn conclusi<¡ns about the 'inevitabilitv' of the tragic
outc«rme!but the discussit¡ns proved so livelv that it became necessary to provide the students with s<¡nle

background as well as send them «r the library tr¡ disc<¡ver m<¡re f<¡r themsel"'es.,i
Among the book's other strengths are the explicit pieces ol advice given to teachers at the

beginning ol'the main sections and subsections as to how to both cho<¡se and present their material, the
two excellent appendices, one giving some written examinati<¡n tips, the other a go«rd resource bank r¡f'
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titles where fuller details of works mentioned in the main body of the work are given in schematic form
and suggestions for further readingi supplied.\ The select bibliography ofltudies relevant to an
integrated approach to the teaching o[ Ianguage'and literature is varied, interesting and recentlthe
oldest sources being those of Moody, Lilerary Appreciation ( 1968), Doughty, Lürgzistics and the Teaching of
Lit¿rature (1968) and l-rech, A Linguistic Guide to English Portry (1969), and the latest writing listed
coming from Maley and Moulding, Poem inlo Poem (1985), Fowler, Linguistic Criticism (1986), and
Gower,'Can stylistic analysis help the EFL learner to read literature? EL'f Journal (April, 1986){The
texts for analysis have obviously been chosen for their likely appeal to students as well as for their
intrinsic valuefand the range ofauthors and works here, as in the suggested reading, is from wider
sources, while at the same time opting more resolutely for modernity as one of the main criteria of
selection as compared wi¡hThe Web of Wordsl¡Both these texts provide useful aids that can be used by
both language and literature teachers{

The extra boon offered by Literatuie inlhe Langtnge Cktssroom, however, is the ready access to such
a varied pool of student-centred worksheets for home use and classroom ectivitiesl designed to help
in a precise way at different stages of negotiation with the literary text.l On the whole, it is more
sophisticated and probably more stimulating to students and teachers alite.l

Jure Hen*tsor.l
Universidad de Chile


